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HISTORY OF Free Text Books Seen as
EASTERN IS Great Benefit; Very Few
REVIEWED Were Lost or Destroyed

PLAN RETURN
PETRIE FOR
CONCERT HERE

Progress Reporter Digs Up
Records of Founding of
Eastern
Teachers
College

White Hussars May be Scheduled Here to Play for
Music Lovers on
. Wednesday

FOUNDED

IN

SCHOOL PER
CAPITA MAY
1906
REACH $11.95

With 11,800 free text books furnished Madison county school children last year at a purchase cost
of $4,327.50, the number of books
lest or destroyed was only 214,
which represented a loss of $74.42.
The free text books, which were
furnished the county last year by
an appropriation from the state
department of education at Frankfort, are stored in a local warehouse
and will be used for many years to
come, according to J. D. Fam"to",
Madison county school superintendent.
"There is no doubt," stated Mr. The Eastern Teachers College
Hamilton this morning, "that the baseball
team, pictured above, has
use of free text books was of great
eighteen games, tied two, and
benefit to both scholarship and at- won
two defeats hi the past two
tendance in the county. Thousands suffered
years.
The
first game of the seaI children were furnished books—
last year was lost and the last
children who would have been un- son
game of the season this year was
able to purchase texts at all."
dropped.
"Another saving to parents," he Those In the picture are: front
continued, "Is in the utilisation of row, left to right—Campbell Rose,
the books. So often books are Manager; Harold Ward, Aroma
bought privately and at the end of
the year are laid aside hi the home,
where they grow out of date in the
closet. Under the system we now
employ, every book will be used
next yearr
"Of course, changes will be made
from time to time in the books
used. But the state text book commission will make no changes this
year and all of the books we have
on hand will be used when school
starts in the fall."
The county schools were furnished books this year in the first four
grades. Books which were loaned
to children were -readers, writing
manuals, drawing books, spellers,
histories, geography books, language
books, and artlhmetlc books.
"This year," the county superintendent said, "books will be furnished, we think, through the first Columbia Professor Stresses
five grades, and maybe there will
be some sixth grade texts fur- Wants in Address Before
nished."
N. E. A. Convention

On January 6, 1900, the bill creating the State Normal Schools was Richmond Sets Figure at DolIntroduced by Hon. R. W. Miller,
lar Less Pending Court
of Madison County, In the tower
Decision on Conditional
house of the General Assembly of
Appropriations
Kentucky. The measure was put
on Its final passage in the House
on March , and in the Senate on DECREASE IS EXPLAINED
March V, and received the unanimous support of both Houses. It FRANKFORT, Ky., July
was signed by Governor Beckham —The state school per eapi
on March 21, and as the bill carried the school year 1935-36 today 'Was
placed at ftlO.95 by James H. Richan "emergency clause," it became a mond,
state superintendent of publaw at once.
lic instruction.
On April 5, 1906, the Governor However, Richmond, in a letter
appointed the commissioners to lo- to the state superintendents, pointcate the two Normal stbools ed out that If the courts held the
Messrs. B. M. Arnett of NicbOlas- leglslaure - could make condliona'.
ville, John Meals of Oovington, appropriations, the per capita would
George Payne of Paducah, George be increased to $1145. ■»
B. Edwards of Russellville, Basil Richmond said the per capita Was
Richardson of Glasgow, E. H. Merk
at by "dividing the number
of LouisviJe, and M. G. Watson of arrived
pupils in the state school cenLouisa constituted the commission. of
sus, totaling 762,725, into the comOn May 1, 1908, the commission mon school fund of $8,367,500.
visited Richmond to Inspect the which Includes the appropriation
site offered by that city and on for schools plus irredeemable bonds
May 7 it met In Louisville and of the commonwealth due to the
named Richmond and Bowling state board of education under the
/
Green as the homes of the new state constitution."
schools. On May 9, 1906, the first Explaining the possibility of an
Board of Regents was named: Hon. increase in the per capita lrom
James H Fuqua, ST., State Buper- $1045 to $1145 Richmond stated
\\
of Public Instruction, ex- that in November, 1934, he drew
rman; Hon. J. A. Sulll- a requisition on the jtate auditor
Dnd, Ky.j Hon. P. W. In favor of certain school districts
Cold Springs, Ky.; Hon. as provided in the equalization bill.
ITaughn, Palntsvtrie, Ky.;
p*»d
"This requisition," he stated, "was
flcnetnr J. w, Cammack, Owenton, refused
by the auditor, carried to
Ky.
:»J8 the courts, and was declared, to be
O
The Regents met on June 2 and unconstitutional."
elected Marie Nevel Roark, at that "Immediately thereafter," he contime an honorary fellow In Clark
"under the provisions of the
University, as president of the Easts tinued,
budget act, I drew another requisi^m School. The Model School tion upon the auditor for $392,500
Opened September 7, 1906; the Nor- to be distributed as additional per
r.<uil School opened for students on capita for the school year 1934-35.
jinuarv 15, 1907. Dr. Roark died The auditor refused to honor this
AiJfii 19, 1909, and Mrs. Roark was requisition, taking the position that Glenn Underwood, Carter,
ele%ed acting president on April 16.
legislature could not make a
Ky., to Head Summer
Shf served In this capacity until the
conditional appropriation," he said.
18, 1910, when John Grant
Graduating Class
then Superintendent of Richmond declared he had requested
Attorney-General
Bailey
P.
Instruction, was elected
it. Dr. Crabbe served as Wootton to institute suit against RANKIN VICE PRESIDENT
until September 1, 1916. the auditor to collect this money
16, 1916, he resigned to "and if the courts support my poect September 1, to accept sition, there will be an additional Glenn Underwood, v.. *T, Kenency of Teachers College, sum of $785,000 (per capita for tucky, was elected president of the
Colorado. On September 1934-35 and 1935-36) to be distrib- senior class at Eastern Kentucky
the Board of Regents met uted which will increase the per State Teachers College at a meetat Lexington, Kentucky, and elected capita for the present school year ing held by the class this week.
Other officers chosen were Robert
T. J. c-oates. State Supervisor of to $1145."
Rural Schools, to the presidency of The school census for l935-"36 Rankln, Richmond, vice-president;
the institution. Mr. Coates entered over last year shows an increase and Josephine Klncald, Paris, secreupon his term of office September of 41,460, Richmond said, "which tary.
7, and continued hi office until may appear out of line when com- Mr. Underwood is a member of the
his death/ March 17, 1928. Dr. pared with the increases of former August graduating class, has done
bis major work in the department
Homer E. cVqoper, Dean, was elected years."
acting Dresident March 19, ano Explaining this increase Rich- of commerce at Eastern, and Is
served in thl* capacity until June mond said that "for the first time president of Pi Omega PI, honorary
1. The Board of Regents met In in the history of Kentucky a com- national fraternity of commercial
Louisville on March 26, 1928, and plete school census for a single year students.
elected H. L, Donovan, Professor has been made by trained school Mr. Underwood also has taken an
of Education of Peabody College, people * • • and this census re- active part in student affairs and
president of thai institution. Mr. veals a pupil-population* ratio in was business manager of the 1935
Milestone, the college yearbook. He
Donovan was forrnerry dean of the line, with that of other states."
was president of the Rural Life club
ce that time
faculty of Eastern.
O
last year.
under his
the college has
U. 8. GIVEN PORTRAIT
Mr. Rankln is a transfer from
and
guidance and has
ship.
WASHINGTON, July II
- Marshall College. Huntlngton, West
grown under his
President Roosevelt today acceptedn Virginia. He has been associated
on behalf of the American people a with the Progress, the Milestone,
portrait of King George V of Great and the World Affairs Club since
Britain from SIT Ronald Lindsay, oomlng to the campus last September.
the British ambassador.
Mr. Roosevelt announced it would Miss Klncald has done all of her
be bang in the national gallery work at Eastern. She has secured a
here. Prank; Salisbury, the artist, position as a teacher hi the Erlanger schools next year.
Dorothy Brock and JOSH recently painted the president.

E.T.C. SENIORS
PICK OFFICERS

Twolfr

MUSIC C

Willis at Interlochen,
Mich., for Training
MODEL HIGH STUDENTS
TRAVERSE CITY. Mich.. July 12
—Music students from Richmond
wno are attending the National
Music Camp at Interlochen - near
we "Mardi Oras or the Midwest,'
here will take a prominent part in
the famous National Cherry Festival here JUly 17, 18 and 19.
Attending the camp from Richmond this year are Dorothy Brock
and Jean Willis, both Model High
School students.
The orchestra and band will present a concert at Interlochen Bowl
Wednesday night, July 17, for the
benefit of the thousands of visitors
to the Cherry Festival. On the following night a faculty concert will
be given in the Bowl.
Thursday afternoon, July II, the
National High School band will
present a concert in Traverse City,
which win be one of the great attractions of the day's festivities.
On Friday afternoon, July 19, the
entire camp win participate in the
Grand Floral Parade, the band
marching and playing and the 200
students of the camp marching behind the band.
Many of the students are planning to enter the Mummer's Parade
In the evening and take part in the
carnival climax of the three day
eelebraton of Michigan's three million dollar cherry harvest.

Charles Fife, Former Richmond
Boy, is Heard in Concert Here;
Has Achieved Unusual Success
By JANE CAMPBELL
Mr. Plte showed a brilliant techOne of the outstanding programs nique and a clear understanding of
of the summer was given in Hiram the composer's style.
Brook auditorium Friday morning The second group opened with
by Charles Plte, a former Richmond two "Phantaslestuecke" of Schuboy,«Smo1 has had unusual success mann which were nicely contrasted.
In the first, "Evening," Mr. Flte
i a p** ifii't.
Mr. Plte's first teacher was Mrs. used a lovely singing tone, in the
A. R. Denny, of Richmond Later he second his imagination made the
studied with Mercian Tbalberg, of title, "Soaring," a musical reality.
Cincinnati, and with Ernest Hutch- The Brahms "Intermezzo" which
lnson, of New York. For the past followed was one of the most beauthree years he has been studying in tifully interpreted numbers on the
New York City with Sigismond program. The two Chopin "Etudes"
Stojowskl on a scholarship awarded which closed the group were espehim by the Polish pianist, Pader- cially pleasing to the audience.
ewskt Mr. Plte has played successThe last group consisted of an
fully in a number of concerts in arrangement of the "Tango in D"
New York and is now giving a sc- by Alberts: and "Old Vienna" by
ries of recitals in Kwnaicky col- Godowsky. These.were followed by
leges.
two works of Debussy. "The ArabThe program which Mr. Flte pre- esque," No. 2, showed much delicacy
sented was very well built, ranging and variety of shading, while the
hi style from the counterpoint of "Claire de Lime" was interpreted
Bach to the impressionism of De- with great imagination. The "Cabussy. The opening number was a price" in the style of Scarlatti, by
"Prelude and Fugue" in O major Paderewski, made a brilliant endfrom the "Well Tempered Clavi- ing for the concert.
chord'' of Bach. This difficult work The enthusiasm of the audience
was followed by a delightful little called for several encores which in"Hornpipe", of PurcelL which was cluded "The Girl with the Flaxen
beautifully Interpreted by the pian- Hair" by Debussy, "Moment Musiist Then followed the "Sonata Ap- eate," by Paderewski, and '-Album
passionato" of Beethoven in which'LeaT by Scriabine.

SCORED

HIT

BEFORE

Attempts are being made by the
Fine Arts Committee of Eastern to
bring Herbert Petrle and his White
Hussars to the Eastern campus for
the assembly program next Tuesday or Wednesday, according to information given the Progress by
Bray, Richard Greenwell, .Ray Dr. J. T. Farris, chairman of the
Settle, Charles Allphln, Bob Mavlty, committee.
Clarence Frith, Conly Bell, RichThis splendid musical group apard Canter, trainer.
Second row, left to* right—Paul peared in one of the fine arts
DeMolsey, Alvln Emmerson, Char- numbers during the second semesles Bryant, James Caldwell, Lester ter of the past school year and
King, Wm. Music, Dan Caudlll, was warmly received by the audiJoda Milburn, Charles P. Short, ence.
George Hembree, coach; and T. E.
"One of the most thoroughly enMcDonough, director of athletics. joyable attractions on the American stage," say critics, is "Herbert
Petrie and his White Hussars.
Herbert Petrie, musician, producer and
director, was a private
pupil of1 Edward LeweUyn. first
irumpter of the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. He first won recognition with his own company in
vaudeville, but later was solo cornetlst hi the famous John Philip
Sousa's Naval Battalion Band. For
the past six years he has been In
The second term of the summer concert and lyceum work.
school of Eastern Teachers College At the dedication of the New
will open Monday, July 15. The Hall of Religions at the Century of
schedule of classes announced in- Progress Exposition in Chicago,
music by the Petries was featured.
cludes 55 sources to be offered hi From
Christmas until New Year
IS departments of instruction. Stu- this group of artists entertained at
dents may register for a full the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlanschedule of classes as late as July tic City, New Jersey.
17. July 30 is the last day on
Their programs have been spoken
which they may register for credit. of as containing "variety,, novelty,
.Seventy members of the summer artistry, masterful showmanship,
school graduating class will receive and unique staging." Thirteen difdegiees at commencement exercises ferent instruments are" artistically
Held in Denver
played by the Petrie group in solos
to be held August 15.
A special training course for and ensembles.
The musicians are booked for
teachers of adult and nursery
jHITS LIBERTY LEAQUE schools
sponsored by the State De- engagements in Berea on Tuesday,
partment of Education and the Kentucky State on Thursday, and
DENVER, Colo., July 13—Amerioa Federal Government will be a fea- Morehead on Friday, and It Is the
needs two million teachers and a ture of the second summer term. belief of Dr. Farris that they will
four billion dollar education budget, Eastern has been selected as a accept! an offer to come to Eastern
Jesse H. Newlon of Columbia Uni- training center for teachers of 20 either Tuesday or Wednesday of
versity told the convention of the counties in this field of government next week. The reaction of the
National Education Association service. More than 100 teachers audience to their former program
are expected to be registered for In Hiram Brock Auditorium gave
here today.
all Indications that those who witHis ■ recommendations would be adult and nursery school training. nessed the program will be in atThe
first
summer
term
which
double the present figures of one
tendance at any return engagemillion teachers and a two billion will close July 12 has set a record ment.
for summer school attendance at
dollar annual budget.
' Approximately a third of the 12,- Eastern, 1,216 college students be000 delegates gathered in the con- ing registered for the term.
vention hall to hear Professor One hundred and fifteen MadiNewlon address the first general son county students are attending
session while the others scattered the first summer term. They are:
to conference rooms for allied Mildred Abrams, Berry Angel, Anna
Bales Black, Wllma Bond, Beulah
study and discussion meetings.
Newlon, director of the Llncon. Bowles, Edgar Brown, Lucille Case, Only Approval of PWA Need
Cates, Mary Clark, Mary Ann
School of Teachers College at Co Ethel
ed to Begin Work on
Collins, Iris Cotton, Albert Cox,
lumbia, was formerly superintend- Mary
Denny, Stephen Edwards,
Field Gymnasium
ent of schools here.
Elizabeth Elmore, George Evans,
Declaring that "education should Tom Farrls, Hugh Gibson;
be deliberately employed for the Elizabeth Green, Susan Greene,
APPROPRIATED
preservation and for the realiza- Ohna Hagan, Jane Hendren, Fran- MONEY
tion of democracy," Professor New- ces Honchell, Henry Hughes, Louise
lon urged the assembled teachers Hughes, Maude McLaughlin, Sarah The prospects for work to begin
to "build a socially enlightened Mason, Warfleld Miller, Laura on the stadium at Eastern Teachcurriculum.".
Montgomery. Leo Moss, Margaret ers College at an early date are
"The United States," he said, "is Neale,
Virginia Parrish, .Exle good, Dr. H. L. Donovan, president
amply able to provide, even In these Skaggs, Lennle Strong. Robert Ter- of Eastern, said today .
depression years, four billion dol- rill, Sara White, Margaret Wll- Pending approval by the Federal
lars annually for schools, and can loughby, Samuel Wilson, Faye Public Works Administration of apafford nothing else. The national Winkler;
plication for a grant for the congovernment should Immediately as- Margaret Steele Zaring, Margaret struction of the stadium, the colsume one-half of the total cost Broughton, Stf-rie Brown, Frankie lege has deposited $18,000 in escrow
of public elementary, secondary and Eads, Gladys Evans, Wallace Forbes, in a local bank to meet Its part
higher education. The contribu- Edith Haddlx, Alva Hcare, Anne of the cost. This fund was set
tion of the national government
Thelma Mays, Louise aside from college income and not
should be fixed Immediately at not Maigittay,
Broaddus, Robert aRnkln, Charles from the state appropriation. In
less than one billion dollars and Robinette,
Gertrude Robinette, Hyl- addition S5.17U.61 has been donated
Increased over a relatively brief lon Robinette,
by friends. This fund is now In
period of years to two billions." Mary L Stebbins;James Snodgrass, Richmond banks.
Professor Newlon asserted "the Mary C. Wells, Minnie Bogie, Pledges to the fund not yet paid
age of laissez faire individualism Mrs.
Addle Brandenburg, Elmer total approximately $1,500. When
is closing although the National Douglas,
Drew, Elizabeth these are paid, a sufficient fund
(so-called) Liberty League and the Hughes. W.Roy
V.
Jones,
Kister, will be available to supplement the
so-called 'Grass Rooters' may not Ada Juett, RUda Layne,Lydia
Ruth Mas- anticipated Public Works Adminisknow if
ters, Marlon McDougle, Lucille tration grant of 46 per cent of the
"The great task of the school is Rowlette, Alice Walters, Audlne cost of the stadium.
no longer preparing the individual Adams, Emma Brandenburg, Ma- J. S. Watkins, engineer, of Lexto compete for pecuniary success
Brandenburg, Ruby Burrus, ington, has completed plans and
in a highly- competitive society, for drue
specifications for the project and
we no longer live In a highly com- Jane Case, Mabel Christian; *
will supervise the work when it is
Mrs.
Will
Clark,
Ada
Cocknell,
petitive society," he said.
Ftartod.
Myrtle
Cornellson,
Margaret
Cul'Its primary task," he said, "is
ton,
Edna
Dalton,
Cora
Dunbar,
The proposed stadium will be a
to give the individual a realistic
Hazel Evans, Mabel Evans, Richard complete field gymnasium, with
understanding of society."
Evans, Ann Foley, I*yda Gardner, locker rooms, offices, class rooms,
O—
Sara Gentry, Vergil Haddlx, Ruth and a cage for winter baseball
Hammonds, Anna Catherine Hu- practice included in the plans. The
guely, Lillian Hurst, Mlllard Jones, approximate seating capacity will
Sula Karrick, Inez McKlnlej. Es- be about thirty-five hundred, coltella Miracle, Robert Mobcrly;
lege authorities stated.
Lee Moreiana, uladys Norrls,
Ramsey. Madeline Roberts,
Dr. Roy B. Clark, bead of the Edna
Helen Robinson, Vera Mae Rowldepartment of English at Eastern ette,
Wills Jean Selvex, George
Teachers College, and Mrs. Clark,
will leave Sunday morning, July 14, Smith. Mildred Starnes, Mildred
for New York City, from where Ruth Stone, Mrs. Josephine Taylor,
they will said on the S. 0. Manhat- Riffle B. Taylor, Marvin M. Tintan for Plymouth England, July 17. cher, Bomeh Todd, Anna Turpln, A car belonging to Kelly Wagers,
of Richmond, which was stolen
On the same steamer win sail MatUe Wells, Frances Woods.
Jane Campbell, of the Eastern
from where it was parked near the
The
Progress
congratulates
Dr.
■astern Teachers College campus
music department, who will go on
and Mrs. Donovan on their "share Friday night, was reported recovto Paris for an extended stay.
Dr. and Mrs. Clark will spend the beauty" plan, for they are ered by W. B. Lackey, Richmond
the remainder of the summer in sharing beauty admirably by in- chief of police, this morning.
the British isles, where Dr. Clark viting students and faculty mem- The car was found eight miles
wjll study.
They plan to visit bers to visit their flower garden. from Corbin, on the WUllamsburg
numerous literary shrines and other None lovelier has been seen in this road, where it had been abandoned.
places rich hi literary associations, section of Kentucky than the gar- Kenneth Griffin, 18 - year - old
den whlth Mrs. Donovan has care- youth who Is In Jail here on a
he said.
Dr. and Mrs. Clark plan to return fully planned and supervised over charge of breaking in Kersey's groto the United States on the a a a period of five of six years. It Is cery, admitted the theft of the car,
Majestic, on September I.
her pride and Joy, and rightly so. according to Chief Lackey.

Eastern's Second Summer
Terjn Opens Next Monday;
Commencement August 15

NEWL0NSH0WS
NEED OF FUND
AND TEACHERS

APraOVALOF
STADIUM SEEN

Faculty Members
to go to Europe

Kelly Wagers' Car
Found Abandoned
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The Spiril that Made America
Cooperation always has been the
dominant not In America's national anthem. It was so in the days
of the country's cradling and it is
so now in the days of its vigorous
prime—the dominant not.
In the beginning it was, of
course, a note of necessity. The
colonists, and after them the frontiersmen who pushed our boundaries steadily westward to the
blue Pacific, banded themselves together for the common purpose of
mutual protection and mutual advancement.
In union they found strength,
and through union they built
America.
»
Today the call for those sam»
virtues that actuated our pioneering forefathers Is no less urgent.
We are passing through a time of
transition in which. If we are to
emerge safely and go on building,
the note and spirit of cooperation
are as vitally needed as they ever
were in the era of the colonist and
the frontiersmen.
The difference today Is that instead of facing a known physical
foe we are embattled against a
mental enemy more subtly dangerous and yet much less difficult
of conquest.
That enemy Is our own fear, our
own distrust and our own selfishness.
Our war against the depression
is not a single-handed affair. It
Is a conflict into whose vortex all
kinds and classes have been swept.
There has been no avenue of evasion, no opportunity of escape. In
one way or another, to greater or
less degree, all of us have been
conscripted—the rich and the poor,
. the retired and the Jobless, employer and employee, man, woman
and child.
It Is everybody's fight for the
reason that everybody's welfare is
at stake; and it has not yet been
won, after five bitter years of
batle, because our defense against
it has lacked the unanimity of old
There havs been slackers—the
coupon-clipping shylock who stubbornly insists upon his full pound
of flesh, the housewife who continually bemoans the economy her
husband's salary cut has enforced
upon her; the blindly unreasonable
and unpatriotic employer who persists In paving depression wages
out of booming profits, the equally
unreasonable and unpatriotic employee who expects boom-time
wages out of depression deficits;
•the charity parasite who would not
work if he had a Job.
They are like soldiers in a mad
revolt, these slackers, deserting the
ranks at the hour of greatest need,
leaving their comrades to fight on
alone, concerned only with their
personal welfare when with the
added stimulus of their help victory might easily be won for all.
They would never have been tolerated in the America of the colonist and the frontiersman, and
they should not be tolerated now.
On them, and squarely upon them,
rests the blame for prolonging the
depression and retarding recovery.
How much better Indeed If, inbtead of oontlmrtnyto harbor petty
enmities and Indulge in petty feuds,
we all of us admitted the impotency of our divided attacks, abandoned our foolish attitude of aloofness, and here and now banded
together as a wiser generation of
Americans banded together for the
common purpose of mutual protection and mutual advancement.
How much better If all of us—
the strong and the weak, the rich

and the poor, employer and emloye particularly—met upon a plane
of common understanding, recognised that the malignancy In our
midst Is sapping the strength of
each and all of us alike, and
henceforth fopghf shoulder to
shoulder instead of face to face.
Perhaps when all other mean*
have failed and all other hope is
gone we will see that this is the
only course to pursue. Even then,
if we must wait until that extremity, we will have made no recovery. We will merely have recaptured something of the will and
spirit of our forefathers, the will
and spirit that overcame far
greater odds and triumphed over
far more formidable foes—the will
and spirit that made America.—
News-Herald, Highland Park
(Northeast Los Angeles), California.
O

An Ideal Government
If we were asked to depict an
ideal social organization, we would
say, offhand, that it would be one
under which any able-bodied. Intelligent man or woman could always find work at wages sufficient
to provide for the necessities of
life and lay aside something for
old age, and after forty years of
work be able to retire to his or
her savings.
We think that a government
which concentrated on thor>e objectives and on nothing else would
come pretty near to being an Ideal
government. Its corollary functions
might well Include provision for
the security of the thrifty individual's savings, and such regulation
of terms and conditions of employment as would at least not Impair the worker's chance of living
to enjoy the fruits of a life's work,
and would protect him on the one
hand against unfair competition by
the workers of any foreign nation
in which a lower standard of living
prevails, and on the other hand
against exploitation by unprincipled
employers.
Such an Ideal government would
protect every man in his right to
keep what he has earned, and as
an essential part of that protection, would be administered as
economically as possible, in order
that the burden of taxation might
rest as lightly and as equitably as
possible upon .all Its citizens.
This Ideal government would
make it its first concern that every
child had an opportunity to obtain
the best education of which It was
capable. If, in spite of that education. It persisted In making a fool
of Itself as it grew up, we do not
believe that is any part of any
government's concern.
That is not to say that government should permit the swindler to
roam unchecked; It should not tolerate Impositions of any kind upon
the, Ignorant and the unwary. But
we do not conceive It part of government's business or recompense
the victims of their own' foolishness and extravagance.'
The ideal government would
neither pamper its criminals nor
allow such social conditions to exist as tend to make crimes against
the body politic alluring to the
young. It would be a government
of few laws, and those restrictive
upon individual libertly only as the
exercise of that liberty Infringes
upon the liberties of others. It
would be adequately policed and
its laws would be rigidly enforced.
We do not expect ever to see
such a government, either in the
United States nor anywhere else.
We believe that what we have set
down represents In large measure
what our government is striving
for. We think that there art too
many people who want government
to do a great'deal more than the
simple essentials which we have
outlined, and that progress toward
economic recovery Is being hampered by too many lawyers and
upUfters having a finger In the
ote.

Friday, July 12, 193J

National Fraternity Here

you can show to your, friends, or •1
string of A's that never can spel
mental capacity.
,
—By a Teacher
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Pi Omega Pi, national commercial teachers' honorary fraternity,
Is the first fraternity ever to appear on the campus of the Eastern
Teachers College. The Alpha Beta
chapter was Installed by the National President and the National
Organizer February 9, 1935.
Active membership of PI Omega
Pi consists of those who areTearolled In college work as bona fide
students who have met the following requirements:
(a) Ten or more semester hours
of college credit in commerce.
upon bringing to the campus such
a worth while person as Is ValhJalmur Stefansson.
No one we have ever seen has
made such an impression upon a
group of people as did Dr. Stefansson during his stay here. The lectures that he gave before the student body and the people of Richmond who came to the campus to
hear him brought the far away
North, of which we have often
thought but never accurately pictured, right into our very laps and
gave us Impressions that will never
be forgotten.
When he told of eating nothing
but fish for months at a time,
we tasted fish for days. Such was
the realistic way in which the explorer treated his subject.
The North Pole Is now no
(Orange place to Eastern students.
The teachers who will go from the
campus this summer will have
much accurate information, gleaned
from Dr. Stefansson's addresses,
that they may give authentically
to pupils.
The whole Idea of having an outstanding spelter on the campus
for an extended period and for a
series of lectures Is good. We can
think of no reason why it should
not be continued and done during
the regular fall and winter terms.
If more men of the calibre of this
man from the frozen north can be
procured, their coming would be
well worth while.

Young Whistler
Heard At Chapel
By JANE CAMPBELL
A very interesting program was
given Tuesday morning in the
Hiram Brock auditorium by Charles
Robert Balz, thirteen-year-old whistler of Covlngton, assisted by bis
ulster, Elolse Balz, pianist.
The program opened with a group
of bird songs which were unusuolly
well done These were followed by
numbers of a popular and a semipopular style. The performer showed an unusual amount of poise for
a boy so young.
The first group included "The
Birds and the Brook." "The Bluebird," -Sing. Sing, Birds on the
Wing," and "Listen to the Mocking
Bud," followed by a piano solo by
Miss Balz, "Caprice Vlennolse," by
Krelsler.
In the second group by Mr. Balz
selections were "When I Grow Too
Old to Dream." "Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi," and "Clribiriblm
Waltz." "The Old Refrain,- by
Krelsler, was played by Miss Balz.
Concluding the program Mr. Balz
chose the following numbers, "The
Glow Worm," "Moon
Winks," "Indian Love Call.4 and "Farewell to
Thee."

SAYS BEN TO KEN

Ben was browsing through the
paper. "I see they're still hot after
the movies to clean themselves up,"
he remarked.
"Tea," said Ken, "the minds of
our young people must be protected. The movies have gone so far as
to cast doubt on the stork story.
But I think the real feather-burning ought to be over some of the
hovels in circulation."
L_~ Worthwhile —
"How- come? Are they bad? I
don't read novels much any more.-'
The administration at Eastern U
"Well, the other day I was over
to
my daughter's and I picked up a
to be congratulated, we think, novel
my granddaughter, Elvira,

A.

M ^m

Its A Hit^D

^

This new Arrow Shirt. It's got
everything—form-fitting, Sanforized never to shrink again, and
the NEW AROSET collar, needs
no starch but it never wilts.

(b) Five semester hours of college credit m education.
(c) Superior standing in all commercial studies. (At Eastern this
is interpreted to mean average
grade of -at least- "B">. «-.-,(d) At least medium standing in
all other college subjects.
Similar high requirements are demanded for associate, alumni, and
honorary memberships.
Charter members of the Alpha
Beta chapter of PI Omega Pi are:
Students' Jack Allen, Mrs. W. J.
Moore, Robert M. Creech, Ella Ray

Hastie, Prank Hill, Gladys Karrick,
Marguerite Wyrick, Dixie Jones,
and Glenn Underwood Alumni
Members: Lucille Derrick, Martha
Culton, R. R. Richards, R. K. Salvers, Margaret Durham, and Kenneth T. Marshall. Faculty MemOTHER SHIRTS $LM UP
bers: W. J. Moore, Edith G. Ford,
and Anna D. Gill.
The officers of the Alpha Beta
chapter since its organization have
been: Glenn Underwood, president; Gladys Karrick, secretary; <J
"Smart Styles"
<J
Frank Hill, treasurer; Morris
Creech, historian. ■
Main at Second
Richmond,
Kent ucky.
had Just finished before she left friends, and himself, rather than
the room. Elvira is about seventeen, to be presented with a degree that
you know, and I thought I'd see
what kind of stuff she was reading."
"What was it about?" asked Ben.
"It was Just about the best—I
mean the worst—I ever read. Why,
say, Ben, it was full -of the sort of
-—-—rthing you and I used to take out
back of the barn to read when we
Brand New Washable
were about sixteen, knowing doggone well our folks would take away
the book and burn if if they caught
us with it. And here it was, lying
right on the center table In my
daughter's home—and her daughter
had read it."
"I read a heap In It, then went
Mesh, Bemberg and chamolsuede fabrics.
out Into the kitchen to see my
Fancy and tailored guantlets, organdy and rufdaughter. Elvira had left the house
fled trimmed cuffs. All sizes.
to get some new red polish for her
finger nails. 'Fine book Elvi-a's
been reading, Grade,' I said, holding it out and looking stern.
"'Yes, isn't it?' Oracle said. 'I
read it—it's great! I'm glad to
know you like It, but I'm not surprised. The drug store has a lot
Smart Washable
more hooks by that writer in its
circulating library'."
, "What'd you say then?"
"Nothing," replied Ken- "I hustled down to the drug store and
got me a couple of the other novels
that fellow had wrote."
; ,
—Fred Mann.
f Our regular 80c values! All Just unpacked forj
'
this sale . . . each a correct style with smal/
handles; envelope or top openings.
White]
and colors too.
. .

$3fc.oo

D
P
QTANIFER'Q

Star * Values i
Fabric Gloves

48

Star * Values
WHITE BAGS

4*

fHROGRESS
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SOMETHING ABOUT TEACHERS
The dear delicate creatures will
surely not feel annoyed or humiliated at my humble attempt to
spread their fame thruout the wide
expanse of our country. I have no
desire to tread upon the personal
rights of my esteemed friends, who
work so assiduously to elevate man
above the curse of ignorance, and
make our planet a suitable place
for educated animals to live upon.
They (the teachers) have my
sympathy. It is a painful duty to
preach the gospel of evolution to
uninterested listeners; to plan ways
of forcing a limited number of
those under your care to drink
your pasteurized milk each day; to
put on a brave, noble, unearthly
expression to be worn dally except
in your private chambers; to pereudae or frighten those unsympathetic students Into believing you
are ejgenius with Will Rogers' personality and Elnstine's brain; to
try to make an impression on helpless students who must smile and
applaud if they are to be presented
with a blue ribbon at the final
clinic when the growth of the grey
matter is weighed and measured In
A B C*s; and to be able to wear
your conscience in your hat band
and your sympathy on your coat
lapels as guards against gossip and
criticism.
The best friend of the public
and on coming generations has a
salar too meager to provide for his
personal needs. Because of defective vision an A on those examination scales turns out to be a D on
the record book. I suggest that
magnifying lens be presented to
each teacher as a gift of love and
devotion from the students.
It Is a disgiace to the human
family for worthy professors to
spend all their time in inspiring
lectures, while dull students look
them full in the eye and see a
cosy mountain retreat where living
conditions are not adaptable to
books and fluent English; or per*
haps they see an ideal schoolroom
where teacher and pupils study
what they please for the fun of
the thing, where the seed of competition never was sown, where the
individual's purpose is to fit himself to work for his country, tils

Star * Values
Here's An Eye Opener!
"Happy Home" /
"Princess Peggy",
Lee"

Summe
Cotton

Dresses
Now Being featured in
Largest Stores at $1.49

(•••.,.

-

• Are Matchless Values!
14 to 20—36 to 50
Gay, sparkling numbers . . . windblown effects . . . new collars and
necklines, and clever sleeve styles.
Desirable in every way for their
fresh, attractive styling.
Pert frocks for home and garden
... . and attractive dresses for street
and afternoons. Bee them . . .
you'll want more than one.
• Fleck Dot Batiste
• Voiles
• Oven Ginghams
• Swisses
• Corded Weaves
• Organdy
and Other Summer Fabrics

LEHMAN BROS
I Ml N

-.1

in

Eastern Students
Always Welcome
AT
—Stockton '£ Drug Store

—
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Pl*e Thrte

A July Clearance Sale That is Different!
■.

We are forfcettinfc cosls to us ^K3^pfferin& you the greatest values of the season.
. to take advantage of tm5<«ale to fill in your summer wardrobe.

MALLETT'S

Dresses, Coats
Hats and Hosiery

•1

Don't fail
228 Main Street
Richmond, Ky.

_

Society*
Miss Katherine Prather was the
Sunday dinner guest of Miss Nancy
Covington.
Miss Daisy Broughton spent the
week end in Lexington.
Messrs. Charles A. Keith, George
Oumbert and Smith Park have returned from a flshig trip on Herrlngton Lake.
Wash Dram rednced to $LM
and $1.95. Saw Ktt» Shop. .
Mr. Herbert Jones spent the week
ed In Owenton.
Miss Frances Hanna spent Sunday with Miss Lorana young at her
home in Lawrenceburg.
Mr. Curtis Baumgardner was the
guest of his sisters, Misses Mae and
Bessie Baumgardner, recently.
White and Pastel Felt, at reduced
prices. Sue-Etta Shoop.
Miss Helen Stldham. was the week
end guest of. Miss Betty Man, of
Newport
Miss Virginia Bond spent the

past week end with Miss Martha
Suddeth in Winchester.
Miss Martha Reed'was the guest
of friends on the campus this week.
Miss Ada O. GMam, Of Corbln.
spent the week end on the campus
with friends.
Misses Helen and Mayme Richardson spent the week end at their
homes in Covington.
Miss Marjorle Smith spent the
week end In Corbln.
Mr. Joe Hedges spent the past
week end on the campus.
Miss Shirley Herron was the guest
of Miss Josephine Klncald several
days last week.
- —--Mia Nell Patrchild spent the
week end at her home In Monticello.
Miss Mildred Boyer spent the
week end in Somerset.
Colonial Dame Hosiery, 69c SueEtta She*.
Miss Ruth Simpson spent the
weak end at her home at High
Bridge, Ky.
Miss Grace Chastine has accepted
a position In the public school at
SheUtyvule for the coming year.
Miss Mattie Lou McKlnney spent

The Princess

CANDIES — SODAS — CIGARS — PLATE LUNCHES
DINNERS — MEAL TICKETS

Bybee Shoe Hospital
"NEW METHOD SOLES

No Nails—No Stitches—For Ladies Fine Shoes. Vamps cut Down
on Pumps—Pumps made into Strap Slippers.
Tom Straps Repaired—Strap Slippers Made into Pumps. Kid,
Satin, Cloth, Suade Dyed All Colors.

ALSO

PERMANENT BLACK

One of the Finest WHITE Shoe Cleaners on the Market.

WHILE YOU WAIT
Sit ben comfortably and Read Tour Favorite Paper while we do
a good job on your shoes.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

, Bybee Shoe Hospital
Second and Water Streets

uncheonette™
SELECTED PLATE LUNCH AT NOON TIME

30c

All foods selected and prepared as well as pies and
cakes baked in our own kitchen by
MRS. NORA PERKINS
Delicious Sandwiches and Salads at All Tunes
THE FOUNTAIN AT

Sunday at Cumberland Falls.
Miss Lena Rue Caywood, of Harlan, spent the past week end with
friends in Richmond.
Miss Mary F. Shelton and Mr.
Sam Beckley spent Thursday of
last week at "My Old Kentucky
Home."
Misses Mary Katherine and Anna
Fisher Ingles have been guests of
friends in Richmond.
-O

Old but ever new—BEOLEY and
CAMMACK enjoying the beauties
of nature together. And PILLE and
HUGHES have decided that the
best way to spend a summer is getting an education in a co-ed school.
Have you noticed the increased
masculine patronage of the cafeteria since the new manager has arrived? We understand (and so do
the fellows, that she is MISS Allen.
Meanwhile the feminine trend is
toward the candy store where LESTER LOCKE fastidiously solicits
trade. MARSHALL NEY has always
patronized the tailors extensively,
but It appears that he is confining his attention to one TAYLOR
at present. Is it fair to ask which
looks lonelier—DYKES or ROBERTS? They find Eastern less Interesting in summer. This is not so
with MARTHA HAMILTON, however—thanks to BOB RICE. It
seems that many of the Eastern
swains would be interested in JESSIE LAY were there less competition from a neary city. And could
it be possible that someone does not
know BILL SINGLEON? If so Just
ask any of the ladles to introduce
you; he seems to be doing right
well with them.
Names' to go In this column get
harder and harder to find, what
with the surplus of school teachers
who seem to have passed the age
when Love's Young Dream comes
stealing into their windows at night
and caresses their transformations
as they hang on the chair by their
queenly couches. It is a sad thing
—this disillusionment. But not
nearly so sad for the sisters of faded dreams as it is for a person who
tries to make ends meet by reporting hand holding and love-lit eyes.
Speaking of old maids, why does
not someone hold Dorothy MacKenzie's hand? If ever a lassie
needed to be held, It was Dorothy
the other day when Play Lady got
disqualified after wenning by three
open lengths.
And still speaking of old maids,
(a hobby of ours), remember what
Dorothy Parker said:
"Men seldom make passes
At girls who wear glasses."
To which Ogden Nash answered:
"Girls who are bespectacled
Eeldom get their nectacled."
O
EASTERN
Eastern's college you'll find i. grand.
On enrollment dap In Una you'll stand.
While waiting your turn to pay your bill.
You wonder if the line stands still.
There are many things of interest here.
Wake up and see the ship ycu steer.
Be sure it's guided by your own hand.
Front building to building and in the library land.

PARRY'S DRUG STORE

Of the many books there are to read.
I tell you this and in earnest plead.
If you listen not and read none at all,
From B to D you are likely to fall.

AoPjO.5-

It's very important to meet every class.
And handshake your Instructor, or you'll
probably not pass.
At the end of the semester look cut for
a teat.
It's necessary to work and do your best.
At chapel program Dr. Donovan will say:
"Take your seat prepared to say,
We have with us two ntted speakers.
No one must leave but practice teachers."
The campus is improving, you must admit.
Under those nice shades you wish to sit,
A breeze passing through the limbs and
leaves,
Reminds you of the cunning Chinese.

BATHING SUITS
*$p*MI gmtpWtirtkss
BATHING

When you pack your trunk to go away
You'll have many friends wishkmr you to
stay.
Come back to Eastern, we invite you with
pleasure.
This college will up to the standard
measure.
—Thelma L. May,.

suits
•simulated 2-piecet 34-40 '

«1>49

With or Without Electricity
CROQUINOLE, SPIRAL*
AND COMBINATION

They look like snappy
trunks with separate, tops!
They're of pure worsted—
«nd very gay with stars
and stripes, or two-tone
trim! Brassiere tops, halter and Guna necks, adjustable straps, five them that
"new" look! Striped tops,
Jersey lined for softness!

$3.50 to $10.00

J

v

C.jP »• N

*■ ;

\
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The summer i~«ue of the Progress
has devotea very little space to columns. In the first place, it's too
hot to write a column. In the second place, and you'll probably agree
with us before we're through, columns are very distinctly, to put the
thing in language that the English
department would appreciate, columns are not down our alley.
Now we've had no complaint because of the lack of columns. In
fact, we've had no complaint at all.
Nor any flowers put In our lily
white hands. We will probably have
more complaint after this Is written than If we had never picked up
this pencil. But a column seems to
be called for, and a column it will
be. And the defenseless reader has
open to him or her two things that
he or she can be thankful for: the
fool thing doesn't have to be read,
and there can be no follow-up on'
the thing, as this Is the last Issue
of the Progress to be printed this
summer.
Perhaps you didn't know that the
various "men with the boe handles" who roam the campus at
night, (night watchmen, to you,
you dope), have sets of signals
which they blow on little tin whistles to call each other. After all,
you say, we didn't expect them to
play Beethoven on a police tooter.
All right, you know what the
whistles they carry are for, but do
you know Just what they mean
when they blow the whistle a certain number of times?
And whether you did or not, we
are going to tell you what the number of blasts mean, so the only
thing you can do is take it.
Here 'tis:
One blast (or toot) (Editor's note
—Please go ahead, not that what
you will say is worth a toot, but
you're filling up too much space).
(Author's note—That was what
the column was written for In the
first place, I understood).
(Editor's note—And everybody
else should understand that by
now).
Now where were we when interrupted? Oh, yes.
One toot—means that one night
watchman wants to see another.
There is no particular hurry, and
the watchman whistled for can
come at his leisure, and they have
plenty of leisure when on duty. Not
like the good old days. What, no
editor's note after that statement?
Two toots—Means that a horse
has gotten In the flower beds and
that the tooter is afraid of horses.
This simply means that the watchman Is needed and should come to
the assistance of his fellow as soon
as he can. The horse episode was
only given as a matter of demonstrating a typical two-toot situation. It could have been a cow, an
African yak, or a South American
polar bear (gone there for anemia).
Three toots—Means that one of
the minor buildings Is on fire and
should be taken care of quickly as
possible.
Four toots—Major building on
fire. Other watchmen advance at a
brisk walk.
Five toots—Editor's note—This is
getting warmer)—Means that some
onne has committed murder, or a
couple has been caught holding
hands on the Burnam Hall porch.
The' watchman called should advance at a dog trot.
Five toots (usually accompanied
by several blasts, three "Yoicks,
Yoicks," a "View Halloo," and several nautical expressions)—Means
that some one has been caught In
ravine and watchman should dp a
Jesse Owens. (A Topsy In winter).
And that, dear sisters of the ladies aid, concludes today's tooting
lesson
O
GO

The nutsery school at Eastern
Teachers College will be resumed
July 10 with Miss-Anne Shropshire
and Miss Anna Williams as teachers. Miss May Hansen will have
general supervision of the school,
which will be operated duringthe
second summer term which coses
August 16.
The school will open at 9 a. m.
and close at 2:30 p. m. dally except Saturday. Bus service will be
provided for the transportation of
the nursery school pupils.
Parents desiring to enroll their
children in the nursery school
should phone Miss Williams or Miss
Shropshire at the training school
office. A small fee will be charged
to cover the cost of supplies and
food provided for the tJBSn

LORRAINE
UNDERTHINGS
Smooth the way to Loveliness — See our Pajamas,
Gowns and Slips.
Specially Priced At

~ $1.04
Owen McKee

Rivers Shoe Service
FOR BETTER REBUILT SHOES
Stantfor Balldug

south Second Street

KEEP GLEAN
AND COMFORTABLE
YOU ARE JUDGED BY YOUR
APPEARANCE
ZORIC ODORLESS
CLEANING
«EE OUR AGENT IN YOUR HALL OR

Madison Laundry
and Dry Cleaners
PHONE 352
STYLE

HEADQUARTERS
I S

P A N TS

HEADQUARTERS

WASH PANTS
WOOL PANTS
All Kinds and Sizes
28 to 50 Waist
All Prices

UI-25 up to $5.00
SPORT SHIRTS
New Styles
White — Canary
Cream — Bine — Grey

$1.00

TO

Chamber's Cafe

LINEN CAPS

For Good Home Cooked Foods
Open Day and Night

25c and 50c

PERMANENT WAVES
and All Beauty Parlor Work Given
to StndenU at Special Betes.

MAUDE WALKER BEAUTY
SHOP

LEEDS & EDWARDS
CLOTHING COMPANY

McKee's Store

—

Gloriette Beauty
Shop
-Phone 681

PENNEY'S
> I

Permanent Waves
Our Specially

Eastern Resumes
Nursery School

•I

VULCAN IRVINE
LADIES* * MEN'S TAILOR

Cleaning—Pwlng Depalilin
Made In Richmond
241 Main St,

Visit our

LUNCHEONETTE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES AND SALADS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

GLYNDON DRUG COMP.ANY
DELIVERY SERVICE

PHONE 388

Pa&e Four

Song Writer,
ERECT TOWER When Stephen Foster, American
K
ComposedHisFamous
My OldKentuckyHome"
MAKESURVEY
Observation Tower 90 Feet
High Erected en Campos
At Eastern
IS GOVERNMENT PROJECT
The United States Coast and
' Geodetic Survey has erected a 90
foot steel tower on the campus of
Eastern Teachers College for the
purpose of taking ovservations In
connection with a survey being
made of this section of the country.
The crew in charge of the work
Is working out of Lexington where
65 members of the survey corps are
encamped.
The work involves a triangulation
project covering a survey of a portion of Boyle, Oarrard, Madison,
Jessamine and Fayette counties.
Towers similar to the one on Eastern's campus have been erected
i near the border between Fayette
and Jessamine counties and In
I Boyle county.
Observations stationed on each of these towers conduct the survey simultaneously by
means of signals and Instruments.
Approximately a week will be required for the completion of the
survey in this section. A permanent marker will be constructed on
the campus at Eastern for use, by
government engineers in the future.
O
:
o
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PROGRESS WEATHER
Five weeks toil and mental fray...
End with dosing of school today.

X

Many Journey home or to waiting
schools
To start the kids and initiate rules.
Many to return to finish work;
- -Beat takes toll and numbers shirk.
Work on library going along fine
Will be finished in very short time.
Eastern's teams winning In wonderful way,
A new deal for sports, some folks

-v.

Observing tower on ramp— erected
Site for stadium minutely inspected.

Stephen Foster, where as wrots "My Old Kentucky Homo", and
Ids desk.
FEW COMPOSERS la the his- veritable folk songa Slmpje In
tory of the world have had more technical treatment, they were, as
natural musical gifts than Stephen a rule, rraceful and refined In their
Colling Foster, American sons: melodlsa One of the best rememwriter, who lived from 1826 to 1864.
bered songs, if not bis most popuBo long have his songs been popu- lar, was "My Old Kentucky Home",
lar, that many are regarded as which hi wrote at the old Rowan

American Dancer Goes on Trial
in Paris for Offending Morals
of French Capital With Nudity

Pianist In recital In asjemMy heard.
PARIS, July 11
—Aviators,
Plaudit* plentiful and readily conpainters, novelists, and even a zoferred.
ology professor rallied to the deHerbert Petlie may return to cam- fense of Miss 'Joan Warner, the
pus next weak
American nude dancer, when she
To give students bare worth white went on trial today on a charge of
treat.
offending the morals of Paris.
At the opening of the hearing,
Second term begins hi two more
the Judge announced there would
days;
Cool weather ahead bat mostly heat be no debate as to whether her
dance, which brought down the
waves.
wrath of. the association for the
—Mm I is Creech.
increase of the French population,
was obscene or artistic.
CAUL
He announced it was artistic and
that the case would be based solely
on the question of whether the
PHONE 1000
American girl's "antics" were a
danger to public morals.
DAT AND NIGHT SERVICJ
The courtroom was packed. The
spectators heard M. Bauverat, vicepresident of the plaintiff association, ask for' the condemnation of
all nude dancing in Paris with Miss
Warner, in particular, being made
an example.
DENTIST
Said Bauverat: "Since Hitler supMasonic Bldg.
Phone M0 pressed nude dancing in Germany,
the Nazi birth rate has risen 35,000
a year." —
.,
Joan's witnesses Included the fa$1.98 Seersucker
$1.69 mous French filers, Paul Codes and
Raymond Delmotte; the pointer,
DRESSES
1
Maurice Devlamlnck, and the Dutch
Genuine Essman HATS zoology professor, Hoogan.
, Henry Torres, the counsel for
Regular $1.98
$1.68 the
defense suggested that his clifor
.__ I
ent dance nude In the courtroom
Men's $1.59 White $1.35 to prove "in the interests of Justice" that the -dance was all r art.
WASH PANTS—— i
The Judge; however, demurred,
answering: /Despite the fact that
it Is a hot /day, it cannot be done,
for I am ftfraid I would have to
allow the spectators to strip too."
•Torres nibmltted: "Miss Warner's dance in Paris is a good deal

CITY TAXI

T. J. TURLEY

SIMMS DEfT.
STORE

VISIT

CORNETT'S SODA FOUNTAIN
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
JUMBO SODAS & SUNDAES—DOUBLE DD? CONES

Cornett's Drug Store
PHONE 19

THE NEW CENTRAL CAFE WISHES TO THANK
THE STUDENTS OF EASTERN FOR THEIR PAST
PATRONAGE.
WHEN IN TOWN. MAKE THE

New Central Cafe
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
«EAT WITH PETE AND SAVE MONEY"

SPECIAL
TWO $3.50 PERMANENTS ...
for $5.00
TWO $5.00 PERMANENTS _____
for $7.00
TWO $7.50 PERMANENTS
for $11,00
Make T«ur Appointment Today
PHONE 103
SHAMPOO, FINGER WAVE AND COLOR RINSE

for 60c

Sanitary Beauty Shop

cleaner than those done In Chicago
today. There is propaganda In
America against tourists coming to
France on the grounds that they
would be contaminated. Let's set
them right."
Miss Warner has Insisted that
her fan dances, chain dances, cartwheel dances and such, all of
which leave the dancer In advanced
stages of nudity, are artistic.
But the national association for
the Increase of French population
charged that her dances in a Paris
restaurant were immoral. Indecent
and decidedly shocking to the restaurant guests who might, at times,
include children.

Max Baer Back With
Bride; Sayt Mistake
Misunderstood When He Sought
To Explain Keflgfcnu Differences, Ex-Champ Says.
FINOS EOS HANDS ABB O. K.
LONG BRANCH, N. J., July
11
i—Well, anyway, Max Baer
got back today to his bride's
cottage.
He arrived from Baltimore
early this morning, paused on
the front porch of his bungalow,
and said all the talk about a rift
between them was "mixed up."
The report of a separation got
started, he said, because he was
misunderstood when he told of
religious differences with his
wife.
"I was simply explaining why
It Is that we won't be able to
have a Catholic ceremony for at
least a year," he said.
BALTIMORE, July 11 ■ VMax Baer is "tickled pink" that
his hands are not seriously injured and still believes he Is the
"best of the heavyeighta."
Johns Hopkins hospital physicians who examined Baer'e hands
here yesterday, informed him he
would be able to fight hy September.

homestead at Bard-town, Ky. it
later was purchased and now to
maintained as a state shrine Other
of bla famous tunes were "Massls'e
In the Cold, Cold around". "Old
Foto^.Hon^as^^totoMJ

Sales Tax Yield
Passes 9 Million
FRANKFORT,; Ky_ July «.—
Kentucky's 3 per qent sales tax
during the first eleven months of
its existence has yielded) $9,044,432.62 in revenue to the state treasury the state tax commission announced today.
The. figures do not Include the
last installment on the May allotments or the collections for June
the commission said.
O
—
I.ANE-MADDUX
The following clipping from the
Cookesvllle (Term.) paper of Saturday, July 6, will be of Interest here
where the bride was a student at
Teachers College and made a number of friends during her stay In
Richmond:
A marriage of interest here and
in other parts of the state was that
of Miss Mary Virginia Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J .E. Lane, and
Jared Maddux, of EUzabethton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Solon Maddux, of
Baxter, which took place Saturday
afternoon at the First Methodist
church. The Rev. Dean Stroud officiated In the presence of a large
assemblage of relatives and friends.
The bride, who was given In marriage by her father, wore a gown of
ivory satin, fashioned along priness lines. Her veil of tulle and
princess lace was caught with
orange blossoms. Her flowers were
white Killarney roses with a shower
of lilies of the valley. Miss Mildred
Bohannon was the maid of honor
and Helen Henderson and Jean
Oondltt Breeding were the flower
girls. Mary Anne Klttrell was ring
bearer. Noel Maddux was bis brother's attendant and Ralph Cash, of
Princeton, Ky., cousin of the bride,
and Byron Banks, of EUzabethton,
were the ushers.
Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Maddux left for a short wedding trip. They will reside In EUzabethton where Mr. Maddux has
been a member of the faculty of
i EUzabethton high school since he
received his B.S.degree from Tennessee Polytechnic Institute In 1934
Mrs. Maddux received her B.S.degree last year from Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College. Since
that time she has been teaching It)
Oovlngton, Ky.

Advertising Doubles Number of
Persons Familiar With A Brand;
Triples Triers, Quintuples Users
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK, July 11«
-Advertising doubles the number of persons familiar with a brand, triples
the number who try it and quintuple, the number of users.
These figures are averages from
a study of bond paper made by
Charles C. Stech, research expert
in advertising. Actually the scanty
advertiser gets a smaller rate of return than this average, while the
big one gets an increase much
greater.
Stech studied the use of 71
brands of bond paper by printers.
He learned the percentage f amiliar
with each brand, the percentage
who became regular users.
There were three brands of paper
known to more than 78 per cent of
the printers. Of these 72 per cent
tried out the three brands and 904
per cent were regular users of them.
At the bottom were seven brands
of paper, known to 14 per cent of
the printers. Six per cent
tried them out and lets than half
of one per cent of these printers

When the average o f persons
knowing about the brands was
raised to 35 per cent. In a different
group of bond papers, the trials rose
to IS per cent but the regular customers rose only a tenth of one per
cent.
But when the papers were reached
known to 60 per cent of the printers the users rose to nine per cent.
The regular customers rose to 3.6
per cent when 68 per cent of them
were familiar with the name of the
paper.
Above that came the phenomenal
Jump to 30.4 customers in the topmost three kinds of bond paper.
The study showed an unusually
large increase In steady customers
when nearly everyone was familiar,
with the brand.
No saturation
point was revealed.
The highest
single brand was known to M per
cent of the printers, and apparently Its regular users were far
of any of the lesser known bond
(•pen.

EASTERN GRID CANDIDATE
TOR' STATi? LEGISLATIRE
Editor-. Note! The . fallowa common man might follow. I
ing was foend in The Jackson
have cast my lot with the common
Times. It la the announcement
people, and do not claim to be a
of Tom Beaton, graduate of
white collared man. For the past
Eastern in the class of 1935, of
several years I have taught the
of his candidacy for a teat in
youth of the land In the school
the Kentaeky state legislature
room, and as a teacher Z have tried
from Breathitt county.
to teach morals and build characThe amtaancement is clever,
ter iq our boys and girls
and The Progress -wishes Mr.
I, am a friend to the ex-soldier,
Beaton the best of luck In his
because I have done on year's seiv-"
campaign.
Ice myself, besides I had a brother,
I wish to announce my candidacy Garfleld Deaton, who gave his life
for the Democratic nomination for on the battlefield of Franca during
Representative to be - voted for at the World War. I promise my
the coming primary, August- 3, wholehearted support to any and
1935.
,i«n
all War Veterans.
I am a native of Bieothittj
Knowing the problems or the
County, born and reared on Bushes farmers of my district, and KnowBranch at Altro, Ky. I am the eon ing It is hard for them to make a
of Wilson Deaton of AUxo, Ky. respectable Uvlng on their ste_t<
My mother is a White, the daugh- hUlsids I wUl do all in my power
ter of Drusha Moore .'Wliite''Jjpg>d for a further reduction -•? land
James White of Barwick, Ky. Jam taxes, and wUl always >■ v,;Jiim
related to several large generations to assist them In any way possio! people in Breath ttt and.Lee ble.
Counties. Namely, the * t)eat6ns,
I expect to make teaching pry
Whites. Moores. Lewis, Spicers, Ru's- life's work, and promise the teachsells, Reynolds, Turners, CSabhards. ers of my district and state my
Aimers, Nobles. Peaces, Thompsons, wholehearted support.
Terrys, and others. I married the
I earnestly seek your loyal supdaughter of Berl Patrick .of flaV- port and influence in tlie August
yersvUle, Ky., the granddaughter of primary, and if nominated and
of BiU Craft, on Stlnson Creek elected I wlU serve the people of
which beads up against Quicksand. my district and state In a highShe is closely related to the Crafts, intnded, efficient, and sober way.
Carpenters, Aliens, Copes,. Bachs
II nominated and elei
I will
and others.
•,;
support:
1, A further reduction of land
I was born and reared on -a
farm. ■ A creek so bushy. they taxes in the mountain; of Kennamed It Bushes Branch. At the tucky, but increase on the New
age or 18 I had only an 8th grade Yorker who owns most of the Blue
education. Realizing that I' needed Orass land.
a bettor education I entered Ugh • 2. The Old Age Pension
3. .Improve road and school sysschool, worked my way through
high school'' 'and college. I now tem.
6. Larger salaries for teachers.
hold a degree from Eastern- Kentucky State Teachers College, a • 8J -Economy in State Governstate certificate ili administration ment. ' . Thank you.
and sup.rviison. a state high school
TOM-DEATON.
certificate, and a state life elementary certificate. In my education have specialized in governmental
and economic problems. I know)
what our district and state needs.
Many times I have vfluted our
The 6lyndon Drug Comp&".y, loState Capitol at Frankfort *nd 0<M__Ux4^at ^Maln-and Third.'formerly
served the legislative proccedure.
owned and operated "by Dr. o. I\'.
These are some of my educational Hume of Richmond, has ii-.vn punqualifications.-. I now Wish to in- chased by Dr. J. C. Steelc and R.
/
form you concerning my conunon- J. Mandt of Hazard.
The company In the future •\,f\\
sense qualifications:
'
I have hollowed "haw Beck!*' be under their personal i-upervis^on
around the hillsides, cut, sawed, and management and all th<- co> _-•
hauled, rafted and run tie cuts and tesles extended the students i, of
logs down the river, worked as a Eastern by the old firm will \be'
clerk in the railroad yards, also as continued by the new one.
Students are invited to patron,^,;
a section hand on the railroads,
and many other occupations, that/ the new management.

• _______ o
-Glyndon Drag Store
Changes Management

KODAKS ... .
BRING THEM 'TODAY-—
GET THEM TOMORROW
-The
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WE WELCOME Ej_tfT_-J.N SUMMER SCHOOL
STUDENTS TO

EASTERN HOJtfEL COFFEE SlkOP
■

•:•. .:■■
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No Better Food Served in Richmond,

$5.00 Meal Tickets for $4.50
f

■
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A New: Selection

OF 5PECTA7. R

/

An exciting variety of flattering summer models
for spectators and active sports—smart, practical
and delightfuHy cool and comfortable. In all the
favorite. mAterials_-the style successes of the season.
You'll say these values
are irresitible.
Wide
choice of styles. " '-«&
All Widths.'

$1-94-4
_■
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WOMEN'S SHOE DEPT.
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